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WHY THE RUSH?
Of course if a man’s property is de

preciated in value by any action of the 
municipality, he should receive compen
sation. That is neither more nor leas than 
justice. If the Council wishes to. make 
ft concession of street privileges to a 
street, railway, such concessions being for 
the benefit of the city as a whole, the 
city as a whole should not make one 
man or a f&w men suffer for the rest. 
In this Catharine and Main street mat 
ter let that be kept in mind. And let 
there be no undue haste. The orderly 
course is the only safe one. Let the full
est consideration be given tlie proposal 
before any definite action is token. Fore
sight is better them hindsight.

THE IMPLEMENT DUTIES.
It is somewhat refreshing, after all we 

have heard from the local high tariff ui - 
gan about the inadequacy of the tariff 
on harvesting machinery, and its state
ments that the International Company 
■would not have extended its works to 
Hamilton but for an understanding that 
the 20 per cent, duty would be increased, 
to find representatives of the big con
cern appearing before the Tariff Commis
sion. to plead that the duties be not in
creased, but that if any changes are 
to be made they be in the direction of 
reductions on raw materials. Mr. E. 
D. Metcalfe, -representing the company, 
ably i>ointed out that the burden of any 
taxation on agricultural implements 
must be borne by the farming com
munity alone. No other class bore 
any part of the taxation, and, there
fore, his company opposed any increase 
in the present, duty. He pressed on the 
Commission that there was no necessity 
for any increase. Importation of such 
machinery and implements was rapidly 
falling off, the number of harvesters and 
binders imported decreasing from 51,288 
in 1902 to 45,604 in 1905. The mowing 
machines imported in 1902 numbered 17,- 
643, and in 1905 only 2,202. The Inter
national Company wanted no increase 
in duty; it opposed any increase, and 
instead advocated a uniform rate on 
the finished implements and free raw 
materials. The public may, in view of 
tliis official statement, put aside the 
Spectator's plea for higher taxes on the 
farmer’s necessities. W hat do the far
mers think of an organ that is so wed
ded to a high tax policy that it seeks to 
clap on tariff taxes ou them when the 
immediate beneficiaries themselves ob
ject to them ? •

Mr. Robert Hobson, of the Hamilton 
Steel Works, presented a plea lor lie 
continuât ion of tlie duties and bounties 
on pig iron and steel till 1909, when the 
sliding seule might become effective; 
also for the -removal of certain items 
from the free list.. He did not, however, 
wish any change that might have the ef
fect of disturbing tlie British preference.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There were three by-elections held 

yesterday, West Assiniboia, Prince Al
bert, and Sherbrooke. In each case a 
Liberal was elected unopposed.

If life insurance profits were as closely 
pared as profits in many other lines the 
rebating evil -would not trouble the com
pas ic«. There would bo lio rebates.

Jim Livingston seems to be making a 
terrible mess of the Grimsby Council 
muddle. He should call in Chub Collins. 
Ho would soon make the Councilors sit 
up jind listen.

If the Macdonald monument is not to 
be moved to the west end of the Gore 
Park, there need be no difficulty about 
a site for the Victoria statue. There’s no 
better place available.

The Soo Works, saved by the Ross 
Government, are now earning more than 
1 wiee the half million required to pay 
charges on the bonds, and the Govern
ment guarantee will not cost the Pro
vince a cent.

Carnegie will be in danger of dying 
rich if he depends on bis hero fund ab
sorbing his millions. The Commission 
has in Hire* months failed to find but 
one hero up to the required standard. 
But several claimants are now on hand.

A. IT. U. Colquhoun has, as we lore- 
east yesterday, been chosen Deputy Min
ister of K-dueation. He will be the ad
ministrator. An educationist is still to 
be found to do the real work of the ex
pert, and Mr. Senlh is mentioned for the

The Canada Life Insurance Officers 
Association is asking a law against re
bating. It is a pity that legislation has 
to l>e sougtit to effect the end desired, 
but if it cannot be reached without legis
lation, the public and companies stand to 
gain by the granting of it.

LOur Exchanges j
(Denver oat.)

“Can a man get anything to drink in 
this town?”

“Air you a stranger here?”
“Yes,”
“No.”

Nerve.
(Town Topic*.)

Pater—How i» this, I see you kissing 
my daughter?

Suitor—You have only yourself to 
blame, sir. You said we mustn’t turn 
down the light.

No Tattletale.
(Kansas City Independent.)

Sunday School Teacher — Tommy, 
doesn’t your conscience tell you when 
you nave done wrong?

Tommy—Yes, ma'am; but it doesn’t 
tell my mother.

Thoughtful.
(Exchange.)

Nell—-Oh, my! Here's a telegram from 
Jack, of thé football team.

Hell—What does it say?
“It- says, “Nose broken. How do you 

prefer it set—Greek or Roman?”

The Treating Habit.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Legislature that -will make treat
ing a punishable offence, and the public 
opinion that will make it an unpardon
able social crime, whether in the bar
room or the club or the home, will do 
something to give Charley a chance.

Who Pay It?
(Toronto Glo-be.)

A manufacturer of agricultural imple
ments has opposed an increase in the 
duty. This looks like a recognition of 
the fact that a duty is paid by some
body. Rome contemipornries think it 
should be advanced for the fun of the

It was in 1852 it hat Disraeli wrote 1o 
Lord Malmesbury : “Those wretched col
onies will do independent, too, in a few 
vears ami are a millstone round our 
necks.” Only a little over 50 years, 
but we don’t think many British states
men would cate to rid their necks of this 
particular colony.

POWER AND RESPONSIBILITY.
Hon. Mr. Whitney has bad so much to 

say about “reforms” to be made in the 
Education Depurl incut, that a good many 
people have been puzzled to know what 
his hodge-podge of heterogeneous ideas 
would result in when he came to try to 
make a bluff at doing something to 
make good. The appointment of Dr. 
Pyne as Minister of Education, a choice 
as uncongenial as could well be imag
ined. rather astonished many of Mr. 
Whitney’s friends, who had conceived the 
notion that he really had some real re
forms to propose. Dr. Pyne is about 
as well adapted to be Minister of Edu
cation as Gamey is to be a minister of 
the Gospel. The explanation of his pres
ence in that office must be sought for 
in political exigencies and shortage of 
Ministerial timber. The death of the 
Deputy Minister, who could have done 
the work of the department and left to 
Dr. Pyne the task of looking wise and 
drawing the Minsterial salary, produeed 
a situation that demanded early assist
ance for the Minister. Any second-class 
teacher in the Province would have.been 
a godsend to Dr. Pyne as an adviser 
the last few months, and there has been 
muck scurrying about to make a show 
of presenting to the people the results 
of 1 he pressure of the necessity born of 
incompetency as a virtue of a reforming 
Ministry. So Mr. A. II. U. Colquhoun, a 
man without educational experience savi 
as a member of a university commission, 
has^ been chosen Deputy-Minister, and 
an “expert, educationist” subordinate as 
“Superintendent” is to be sought. Rumor 
has it that Mr. Seatli will be the choice, 
Mr. Seath has had considerable experi
ence, mostly in High School work. Per
haps the Spectator will object to these 
men on the ground that “it’s not M. A. 
education the country wants”; it ob
jected to M. A’s. on the School Board of 
tlie city. The Mail affects to regard the 
appointment of a Superintendent as an 
important matter, declaring:

This officer will lend to separate tin 
educational system from politics. The 
Ministerial leadership introduced polities, 
The superirrtnndency will remove that 
element ,- while the continuance of th- 
Ministrv will assure responsibility to 
tlie Legislature and to the people. " An
other gain to be recorded in favor of 

nf'v arrangement is the securing

Has Gamey has eye on any job fat 
enough for him Y Maybe Mr. Whitney 
might make him n present of Cobalt. But 
if Gamey ever sees something that ho 
wants real bad, he’ll get it: all be has 
to do is to inform J. Pliny that if it is 
not forthcoming lie’ll squeal. Then you'll 
ji<-e Whitney move quickly.

Before the Hamilton Patriotic Fund is 
cut up into slices, it might be as well to 
find out it there are no claims upon it. 
1 know of a Hamilton mother who lost 
her only son in South Africa, and al
though 1 believe she got some recom
pense for his loss from Ottawa she has 
not yet got a cent out of the fund here, 

die entitled to some of it?

It begins to look as it the 1. nionisls 
Great Britain would have two leail- 

s instead of one. Balfour will have 
me of Chamberlain-ism, and if elected 

will stand by free trade. The Times, 
the Telegraph, and the other Unionist 
papers are mostly with Balfour, but '.lie 
Chamberlainites are insistent on a lead
ership and threaten Balfour with onpo- 

tion unless he gives way 
shows no sign of doing.

Bandmaster Robinson should be a 
proud man to-day. It falls to the lot of 
but few men to receive such a handsome 
evidence of the appreciation of the -pub
lic among whom he labors. It is worth 
rabloads of funeral wreaths and pages 
of post-mortem eulogy. The kind words 
of old neighbors and the $1.000 evidence 
of their sincerity ought to make our old 
friend feel ten years younger. Long 
may he flourish and labor to make his 
band a credit to Hamilton and to Can-

A Work of Charity.
(Toronto News.)

It will be argued that paying a firm 
not to tender for a contract is really 
an act of Christian charity, since it de
creases the number of disappointed per-

SWISS MILK

CHOCOLATE
CHILDREN between meals, it school 

recess, anywhere and any when, find nutrition and sustenance in 
PETER’S SWISS MILK CHOCOLATE. Irresistibly delicious. 
Wholesome as bread and butter. Does not create thirst.

LAMONT, COItLISS & CO.,
27 Common Street, Montreal.

Negroes Needed in the South.
‘.New York Sun.)

Thomas Dixon is wasting his words 
when he talks about deporting the 9,000,- 
000 negroes of this country, or, as he 
terms the process, their “peaceful colon
ization.” He might as well advocate the 
deportation of any other foreign race. 
The Southern States are already suffer
ing from a deficiency of labor, the natur
al consequence of which will be nil un
welcome increase in wages, and this la
bor is mainly negro. It could not be de
ported without producing something like 
industrial chaos at the south.

Lesson for Young Man.
(St. (.‘ntharines Star Journal.)

That, great man who stood fairly at 
the tup of the mercantile ladder willed 
one of his young trustv managers $50.- 
000.

Jimmie Simplon, % fair-haired Scotch 
laddie, arrived from Scotland 27 years 
ago. In 1891, lie entered the service of 
Mr. Field. Industrious, active, ambi
tious. systematic, and backed by good 
habits, his positions rapidly changed and 
increased in responsibility until he be
came assistant general manager. He said, 
when asked to what he attributed his 
success: “More to the influence of Mr. 
Field’s personalty than to any other 
cause.” But it has been interpreted 
more clearly by Jimmie Simpson’s pre
cepts: “Honesty, industry and temper
ance.” In this lies the secret of his suc
cess. There is always room for such boys 
at the top.

the
of continuity in direction. Ministers of 

, Education may eerne and go, but the 
luperinter.denr, who is familiar with the 
past, and alive to the needs of the futui 
will always be there to advise.

How it will be possible to have an i 
dependent. Superintendent and at the 
aamc time a Minister with full responsi
bility the organ does not attempt to ex 
plain. Such a condition is unexplainable. 
If we have both officials, one must be 
a figurehead. Dr Pyne cannot use the 
Superintendent as an umbrella or a 
lightning rod.

The Manufacturers’ Association, if 
judged by the brief filed yesterday by 
its president with the Tariff Commission, 
still entertains the exploded idea that 
the millions of farmers and other 
producers of Canada exist to hear taxes 
and contribute artificial prices that the 
favored protectionist interests may get 
rich without having to use the competi
tive skill, industry and effort that is 
demanded of other people. But it is 
gratifying to see that some of the mem
bers—and some of them from this good 
town—are not afraid to voice more rea
sonable views.

Now it is stated that the cunning Grit 
politicians fooled the Conservatives by 
doing their crooked work prior to the 
signing of the purity agreement. The 
scheme is not at all improbable and Ls 
characteristic of the Ontario Grit poli
tician machinist.—Breckville Times.

Tills malicious charge has- been denied 
by IUunv most concerned, and few if any 
respectable Tories ever believed it. But 
tlm harpies of the Conservative press 
arc always eager to believe and publish 
such rubbish. Their charge is ou a par 
with the one that letters and documents 
had been mutilated and destroyed in the 
Ontario -Fisheries Department. That 
charge was also disproved.

Kissing the Bible in Court.
(Portland Oregonian.)

Justice John M. Yiniev, of New Y ork, 
has abolished in his court the custom of 
requiring a witness to kiss the Bible 
when he is sworn. It has never been 
apparent- why kissing the Bible should 
help a witness teil tne truth, and now 

have Justice Yimey’s statement that 
has no such effect. Justice Yirney 

says it is a desecration tending to bring 
into common and contemptuous use 
things which ought to be held sacred. 
The distinction between a lie and a lie 
under oath, as if the latter -were more 
depraved, lias no foundation in logic or 
morals. To admit such a distinction is a 
piece of dangerous casuistry tending to 
corrupt the common mind. To make it 
the basis of the low of perjury is to 
confirm the popular belief that legal dis
tinctions have nothing to do with reason 
and justice.

THOSE ERRING GIRLS.
POINTED QUESTIONS REGARDING 

POLICE COURT CASE.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—We, as a deputation of Christ
ians, attended the Police Court this 
morning, in response to the invitation of 
our Chief Magistrate, as published in 
Saturday’s city papers. “Here is a 
chance for some Christian to take care 
of those girls. Preaching sermons to 
them is of no use; something else must 
be done.”

On arrival here, we were informed that 
one of our city clergymen had become re
sponsible for their care. As the case did 
not therefore come before the court, we 
were unable to publier ask the Judge 
a few serious questions—questions of 
world wide importance—(which we were 
Informed it was in order to do), regard
ing this matter, and now request of you 
through your columns, to kindly permit 
us still to do so.

First. Why was George Young, who 
rented those rooms (as the Chief in court 
informed you) not arrested?

Second."Why were the male compan
ions of those girls, who paid the rent, 
not arrested, seeing that the law for 
both parties is the same?

Third. As it is recorded in Saturday s 
pi ess that Maud Travers stated before 
the court that, “there is not a room m 
tlie building that girl* and fellows don’t 
go to,” and as another witness tells 
about seeing “young girls in short dress
es, accompanying men to the place, ’ we 
wish to know if the police are permitted 
by law in such eases to step in and re
quest the name and address of both par
ties. report, such to the Chief and have 
a warning sent to their parents or guard
ian? Or, in other words, is the only 
dutvof our police force in such cases to 
be “detailed to watch” (re Times) and 
wait until the girls are so deeply steep
ed in sin that a conviction is sure?

Fourth. In the Times we read : “Your 
Worship,” spoke the Chief, “we have de
cided to clean tlie streets of these charac
ters. Complaints have been numerous, 
and we are determined.’

In the name of the parents of this city,

objected tae the reporters bein’ present, 
at. the meet in’ o’ the head* a’ the Ceety 
Coonsel, an’ the Cataract Power Com
pany. It bodes nae guidS tae the eeeti- 
zens, it wis a puir excuse the Mair made 
—gien the alderman was a’ skaird tae 
lftt, the public ken what they wid say, 
under condeetions, kent only tae the 
conclave. Then it wid be weel for the 
ratepayers tae be on the look oot. This 
same company, an’ their railways his a 
good, big grip on the ceety noo,’ an’ big 
enough tne let’s a’ ken at hoo, they can 
laugh at the Mair onytime. But, Wully, 
hoo bae they got in sic a hurrv a’ o’ a 
sudden. Ye mine at hoo their wis a big 
hurry wi’ a telephone company, an’ ye 
ken wha we ken noo—’at. hoo their wis 
nae need o’ sic a rush. It never matured, 
only in the night dreams of a few, aifter 
a big supper. This same Cataract, 
Street Railway, H., G. & B. Railway, 
an’ If. à D. Railway is worth the watch- 
in’. They hae, accordin’ tae their char
ter, richt o’ way ower a good mony 
streets i’ the ceety, an’ gien they used 
them it wid be o’ great advantage tae 
a big lot o’ eeetizens, but its nae tlie pub
lic’s convenience they’re aifter. There 
wis anither time, i’ the memory o’ you 
an’ me whan the street railway wis hae- 
in’ a richer wi’ the ceety, whin the late 
honest Tomas Brick, threw a boomb at 
ane o’ the meetings, whaun he handed 
back some passes, Ye ken. Wully, the 
time, it wis on some boat or something, 
a dinna jeest min’.

“Yer richt, Tamma: a mine o’ some
thing o’ that. Tom Brick got up an’ said 
at hoo he hid got a ticket or pass for 
the season, an' lie «aid at hoo wisna the 
only ane aroon the eoonsell buird wha 
hid got the same, an’ he handet it back 
tne the owners. Am nae sure, but a 
lambskin coat an’ cap aboot Diet same 
time presentetet tae ane o’ the aldermen. 
It’s deem* gond servie» tne the puir nul<l 
body wha got it durin’ this cauld spell. 
He’s been wearin’ it this last few daws. 
Am thinkin’ at hoo it wid be well for the 
Coonsel tne gae canny. Tlier’s few wha 
thinks at lioo the street railway his acted 
up tae their agreement wi’ the ceety. 
For instance, hoo aboot the centre o' 
their tracks, fillin’ them up wi’ auld 
blocks an’ lots o’ itlier things ? Hoo 
aboot the auld ram shackles o’ ears, an’ 
the puir service, Wully ? An’ A see at 
hoo they line got Billy Bhrell as sentinel.

we ask Do you expect bv taking those I A heard on good authority at hoo the 
voung. weak,* defenceless girls and “pun- 1 wee mannie wha used tae get eauld 
isliing” them for “an example" to. in any feel, watch in’ the entrance tne the 
•innrceinble detrree. stem this awful tide Arcade, said at hoo they wid niver getappreciable degree, stem this 
of immorality while allowing their part 
ners in crime to go tree?

Fifth. Does the “reclaiming” of their 
partners not also require more than a 
sermon? Deputation.

Hamilton, Feb. 6th, 1906.

SCOTTY AND THE ST. RAILWAY
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Am o’ the same opeenin’ as you, 
Wully. There sud be nae hole an’ corner 
meet ill’s, wliaur makers o’ publick inter- 
ist is discussed. Hoo wis at the Mair

Wooing in Modern Style.
(Kansas City Journal.)

We had expected that some vestige 
of ancient heraldry had clung to the 
romantic land of Spain and that King 
Alfonso would trim up his lovemaking 
with a few primordial flourishes for i.l.e 
looks of the thing. It is disappointing 
to observe, however, that the young king 
has gone about his courtship in just ihc 
plain matter-of-fact way of tiny other 
up-to-date swain. And of all things 
under the sun that, absolutely dispel the 
glamor of such affaft-s he met his pros
pective bride in an automobile, llis Ma
jesty simply turned a crank, pulled a few 
levers, tooted a few squawks and he was 
off with the princess and her mother in 
the buck seat. Tbo suites of the two 
sweethearts tore over the country after 
them in automobiles and special trams 
and gasoline wagons wandered about try
ing to be useful. Alas that we have 
fallen upon such evil days. If the walls 
of those old Spanish castles could speak 
how they would bewail the vanished 
pomp and splendor of the dreamy long 
ugO.

From an Awful Skin Humour- 
Scratched Till Blood Ran—Wasted 
to Skeleton —Hands Like Claws 
—Cuticura Brings Blessed Relief 
and Speedy Cure,

“WOULD HAVE DIED 
BUT FOR CUTICURA”

Indiana Preacher Earning Hie Salary.
Columbus correspondence of In

dianapolis News.
Tho Rev. William Weakley, a brother 

of Reuben Weakley, of this city, is the 
pastor of eight churches in Brown coun
ty. He holds services at each church 
every three weeks, and is kept busy 
lumping from one church to another, 
his combined salary from the eight 
çliunchc» amounts to about $400 a year.

Insurance Rebate.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—Hon. J. J. Foy, At

torney-General, was interviewed this 
morning by a deputation of prominent 
insurance men, who urged the introduc
tion of legislation embodying a sugges
tion emanating from the Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers’ Association that re
bating will be made a punishable offence 
not only for the insurance agent who or- 
fer* or gives a rebate, but for the in
sured, who accepts a rebate on the com
pany, which sanctions the reductions in 
premiums. Mr. Foy will think it over.

Ralph Connor, the well-known novolist, 
has two books in the publishers’ hands. 
The first of these. “The Doctor,” will 
appear March 1st. The other is “The Sup
erintendent,” being a biography of the 
late Rev. Dr. Robertson and will appear 
about midsummer.

•‘When my little bov was three 
months old his head broke out with a 
rash, which was very itchy and ran 
considerable watery fluid. We tried 
everything we could, but he got worse 
all the time till it spread to his arms, 
legs, and then to his entire body, and 
he came near dying. It itched so he 
would scratch till the blood ran, and 
a thin yellowish stuff would be all 
over his pillow in the morning. I had 
tefput mittens on his hands to keep 
him from tearing his skin. He got so 
weak he took, fainting spells, and we 
would think him dying. He was 
almost a skeleton and his little hands 
were thin like claws.

“He was bad about eight months 
when we tried Cuticura. I had not 
laid him down in his cradle in the 
daytime for a long time. He had got 
so that he just slept in our arms all 
the time.

“I washed him with Cuticura Soap 
and put on one application of Cuti
cura Ointment ana he was so soothed 
that I put him in the cradle. Y’ou 
don’t know how glad I was when he 
felt better. It took one box of Cuti
cura Ointment, one cake of Cuticura 
Soap, and about half a bottle of Cuti
cura Resolvent, to cure. I think he 
would have died only for the Cuticura. 
— Mrs. M. C. Maitland, Jasper, Ont.”

No return in 14 years : Mrs. Mait
land writes, under date of Feb. 24, 
1903: “ It affords me pleasure to say 
that it is fourteen years since my boy 
was cured of the terrible skin disease. 
He has been permanently cured and 
is hearty and strong.”

Cutkura 8o»p, Ointment, and PHle ere sold throughout 
the world. Depots i London, ft Ctt.rterhouw Sq. ; Peris, 
6 Rue «• le rèÇ| Austteli», Jt. Towns * Co., 6jr<U«y,

get
him tae stall* stool pigeon again ns be 
hisna got, his pay for the last election, 
but that may come, aifter the full re
turns is in frae the Grits, as A hear 
at hoo their tae help them,

Scotty.

EIRE PROTECTION.
MR. WILD PUTS IN A PLEA FOR THE 

EAST END.
To the Editor of the Times: —

Dear Sir.—Allow me to present the 
claims of the residents of the east end 
of our city to the Mayor and aldermen 
for better fire protection through the 
columns of your valuable paper.

The residents in this large and grow
ing >eetion of the city, feel that they are 
entitled to wime consideration from the 
Fire and Water Committee of this y oar, 
to the great need of a fire station east 
of Wentworth street, the exact location 
of course to be left to the gentlemen of 
the committee, but as to the require
ments for such a station I don’t think 
anyone double, especially when we know 
that it is about two miles from the 
central station to the corner of Barton 
and Wentworth streets, and' when they 
arrive in our neighborhood the horses are 
so exhausted that should a firo occur 
in another part of the city they would 
bo utterly usele.ss, and it requires such 
a long time to arrive there that a fire 
lias a good chance to destroy at least the 
building it started in and. may start a 
large conflagration. We would urge on 
the committee to take immediate ,*<eps 
to remedy this great want, Y'ours truly, 
Geo. Wild., 592 Barton street east.

Great Sale of Factory Cottons
Some 1,000 Yards of Mill Ends at So Yard

Thursday morning we will place on sale about 1,000 yards of mill ends of 
Factory Cotton, worth if bought regular up to 10c yard. They run in lengths 
of from 3 to 20 yards, and are from 36 to 40 inches wide. All one price per

Sale starts at 9 o'clock.
36-Inch White Cotton 60
Splendid quality of White Cotton, 36 

Inches wide, actual value 8}$c, will be 
sold on Thursday for only 6o yard

Prints at So
Dark navy, blue, red and pink 

ground Prints, with small floral and 
polka dot patterns, will be offered on 
Thursday at only ................yard

...............Be

SI.60 Sheets 89© Pair
Plain and Twilled Sheets, made of 

fine quality white cotton, size 2x2%. 
regular price $1.50, sale price Thursday

Flannelette* Sc
10 pieces only of good staple patterns 

in a Washable Flannelette, worth H&v, 
will go on sale Thursday at 9 o’clocx 
for only .. .................................ya,'-l

12>4o White Cluny Insertions 3 Yards for lOe
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock we will sell White Cluny Insertion from 

2 to 3*6 inches wide and value up to l2H<b at 3 yards for .. ... .. .. 10c

12 Yards for 25c
Valenciennes Edgings, Insertions and 

Readings, some special lines that v-‘ 
will place on sale Thursday, at per 
dozen yards..................................25e

16c Laoes lor 6c
Guipure, Valenciennes and Torchon 

Insertions, Laces and Appliques, in a 
big range of designs, worth up to 15c. 
selling on Thursday at only Be yard

Great Sale of Fancy Ribbons at 15c Worth Up to 50c
Fancy Stripe and Polka Dot Ribbons, from 4 to 6 inches wide, and ac

tually worth in the usual way up to 60c yard, will go on sale Thursday at 
nine for.............. .. .. ................................................................. ...... ,16c yard

Many Lines of Dress Goods 
at 29o, Worth 69c

Thursday morning we will offer 
big range of Dress Goods including 
plain and fancy Lustre, cream and 
black serges, pink, red and grey voilas, 
garnet and navy Albatross, also a splen
did range of shades in all wool Cash- 
mere, your choice, for.............29c yd.

76c Fancy Silks 39c
Plain Txmisine and fancy stripe 

Waist Silks, a few lines that are worth 
'6c, will be put out on Thursday to 

clear at.....................................39c yd.
60c Cream Silk 29c

This line is 27 inches wide, Japan
ese make, good firm quality and really 
worth 60c yard, on sale Thursday for 
...........................................................29c

Tuesday's Special Items In 
Our Great Basement

10o Wire Toasters 6e
6 dozen White Wire Toasters or 

Broilers, double handles, a line which 
always sells at 10c, will go on sale
for................................................... 5c

Granite Saucepans 13o
We only have 3 dozen of this *ue 

Saucepan, first quality ware, cheap 
at 19c, to dear this lot we will make 
the price...........................13c each

60c Trays 39c
24 only Round Trays, 16 inches in 

plia meter, nicely niekle plated and en- 
^giu\ ed pattern in centre, regular price 

50e, on Thursday for............... 39c
36c Dish Pans 27o

2 dozen Retinned Dish Pans, seam
less, solid handles, 17 quart size, sold 
regular at 35c, on sale Thursday for 
.. ...................................................'27c

An Odd Lot
Of Tinware, such as oil cans, pails, 

crumb trays and pans, which are rusted 
will go on sale Thursday at exactly 
half the marked price.
$4.60 Toilet Sets $3.69
5 only Toilet Sets, containing the 

usual 10 pieces, in neat floral decora
tion, actual value $4.50, on sale on 
Thursday for.............................. 1)13.09

20c Fruit Dishes lOo
100 Glass Fruit Dishes in three de

signs. These are 8 inches in diameter, 
and worth regular 20c, on sale Thurs
day for........................................... lUe

16c Vases 9c
Colored Glass Vases and B iiiqnet 

Holders, in a variety of fancy shapes, 
regular price 15c, on sale Thursday tor 
each................................................... 9c

60c Gloves for 29c
firi-T Cashmere Gloves, also a few pairs fawn Ringwood Gloves, both 

lines are fleere lined and have two dome fasteners, value ill tlie regular «a; 
at 50c, on sale Thursday at nine o'clock at only............................. !i9e pair

Children’s Mitts 6cChildren's Gloves at 10c
Children’s Cashmere and Ringwood 

Gloves, in all good colors, will be 
placed on sale Thursday at . .10c pair

About 2 dozen pairs of Children’s 
Black Wool Mitts worth 15c pair, will 
go on sale Thursday at .. 5c per pair

Men’s Flannelette Shirts Worth 60c for 26o
Men’s heavy Flannelette Shirts with lay down collar, these are in light 

and dark colors, sizes from 14}£ to ItiHt and are worth at least 50c. This is an 
exceptional bargain and you should not hesitate to get your supply at only

16o and 19o Handkerchiefs at 3 for 25o
Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, some with embroidered and others with 

lace edges, the regular value of which is 15 and 19c each. These are slightly 
soiled, so we will sell them at .... ..... ... .i........................3 f°r 2f»c

Lawn Handkerchiefs 3 for 10c
Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with hemstitched edge, anexceedingly 

fine line, on sale Thursday at............................................................Ior IDe

Wool Drawers 660
Ladies’ Wool Drawers, open, that sell 

regular at 75, 85 and $1, will be placed 
on sale Thursday at one price 65c pr.

50c Vests 39c
Ladies’ Wool and Fleece Lined Vests, 

our regular 50c value .will be sold on 
Thursday, commencing at 9 o’clock. for
.........................................................39c

Boys' Worsted Hose 38c for 25o
Bovs’ Heavy Black Worsted Hose. 4-1 ribb, sizes 8% to 10, and selling price 

regular 38c pair, will be sold Thursday at only.................................. 25c

Stylish Jackets at 34.95 Worth $16.00
We are now offering a splendid line of Stylish Tweed Jackets, in 94• 

length, some with full back, others semi-fitting, which are worth in the regu 
lar way up to $15, for only........................................................................ $4.95

Groceries
6 Lbs. Sugar 23c

Customers purchasing other gro
ceries can secure 6 lbs. o-f the best 
Granulated Sugar for 23c.
1-lb. tin Baking Powder ... .. 1
Nutmegs, <per dozen...................
3 phgs. Salad Dressing.............. 2
Marmalade, per jar ................ 1
4 lbs. Japan Rice....................... 2
Seeded Raisins, pkg. ........ I
Maple Syrup, bottle................ '2
3 cans Early June Peas........... '2
4 cans Aylmer Peas.................. '2
10 lbs. Choice Commeal........... 2
Ceylon Black Tea, 40c value, for *2
Soda Biscuits, lb..............■>............
Electric Stove Paste, each ...
2 cans Raspberries..................» *2
Special Coffee, lb....................... J

sack < iold Medal Flour .... f

Shoe Dept.
Men's Dongola Slippers 

$1.50 for 99c
Men’s Dongola House Slippers, opera 

cut, kid lined, 'Worth $1.50, on sale 
Thursday for only................99c pair

Women’s Laced Boots 
$3.26 for $2.26

Women’s Dongola Laced Boots, pat
ent tip. Goodyear welt and new mili
tary heel. McPherson's make, worth 
$3.25, Thursday.........................$2.25

Misses' Boots $1.50
Misses’ Dongola Laced Boots, with 

spring heel and patent tip. on sale 
special at $1.50 pair. Sizes 11 to 2.

$5.00 Skirts $2.49
Thursday we will ofer a range of 

Cloth and Tweed Skirts, that are value 
in the regular way at $4 and $5, for 
only........................................... $2.49

Black Waists 69c
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, in 

sizes from 32 to 44, well made in every 
way, will be placed on sale Thursday 
for.........................................69c each

Housefurnishiogs
Lace Curtains $1.25 for 

89c
5 designs in full length and neat pat

tern 1 .are Curtains, regularly $1.25, 
on sale. Thursday for............... 89c

Lace Curtains $1.50 for 
69c

16 pair* pretty pattern Lace Cur
tains. four designs that, are marked 
regularly at $1.50 pair, will be sold 
Thursday for.............................. 99c

THE T. H. PRATT CO., limited

LAIDLAW MISSION SERVICES.
There was another large congregation 

at the 1 ^a id law Memorial Mission last 
night, in connection with the series of 
special services held there this week. To
night tlie Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Philip, from Gospel Tabernacle, will have 
charge of the meeting; to-morrow night 
Rev. J. 0. Sycamore of James Street 
Baptist Church ; Friday night, Rev. E. 
A. Henry, of Knox Church; Saturday 
night, Rev. David Lloynd, will speak. 
A special feature of the meetings is tho

singing, which is bright and helpful, and 
which is enjoyed by all who a tend. Ail 
are welcome.

Death of Two Sisters.
Kingston, Feb. G.—Mrs. Ilroy and her 

sister, Miss Phillips, tlie elderly ladhs 
who kept a millinery store here, .Led 
within a few hours of each other. One 
passed away at 8 o’clock last night, and 
the other at 5 o’clock this morning. They 
had gone to Harrowsmith to attend 
their brother, who was ill. Their deaths 
were caused by pneumonia.

GRAFTON & CO. PURCHASE.
Woodstock, Feb. 7.—Grafton & Co. 

yesterday acquired possession of the 
building and bnsihess of George Robin
son, who hitherto has conducted tlie 
largest clothing business in the city, and 
who is well known throughout the pro
vince. The transfer includes the entire 
stock and the block which was purchased 
and rebuilt by Mr. Robinson some years 
ago. The Grafton Company will assume 
control upon the completion of stock
taking.

Thursday, February 
8, 1906 SHEA’S

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
To the Editor of the Times : —

Dear Sir,—When the School Trustees 
arc considering the question of school 
accommodation they should ponder well 
before they spend a large amount of 
money for a school site. No doubt the 
Wentworth and Barton Street Schools 
are over crowded, but why spend money 
for a site when there is plenty of room 
for a new school on Barton Street School 
grounds, to enlarge the present school 
to double its capacity, thereby saving 
tlie price of anew site, seven or eight 
hundred dollars for another principal and 
four or five hundred dollars for an ex
tra vine taker.

I hope tlie trustees will consider this 
suggestion before completing the pur
chase of the proposed new site, Y’ours 
truv, Geo. Wild, 692 Barton at. east..

The Day After Stocktaking In fact it will pay 
you to read our 
“ads” for the bal

ance of this week and act promptly on the information you if et. 
There will be a harvest of “small lots” and “remainders.” for it is a case 
of making room for spring goods that are waiting in the customs, so 
out they go by the cut price route.

A PARTING PRESENT.
A very pleasant event took place at 

the office of the Hamilton Biscuit and 
Confectionery Company on Saturday af
ternoon. Miss Eva Hayes, who has been 
in the employ of the firm for a number 
of years as bookkeeper, was made the 
recipient of an address, and a very useful 
and beautiful token of esteem, and was 
told by the employees how much they 
thought of her, and how sorry they were 
at her severing her connection with the 
firm.

Miss Hayes has accepted a position 
on the office ( staff of W. H. Gillard & 
Co. Her màriy friends wish her success.

Blankets Will be a Feature
0-lb. Blankets, worth $3.75, for $2.75 
7-lb. Blankets, worth $4.00. for $3.00 
7-lb. Blankets, worth $4.50, for $3.25
7- lb. Blankets-, worth $4.95, for $3.50
8- lb. Blankets, worth $5.50. for $3.95

Men’s Wear at Cut Prices
09c. Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers,

for, each.................................. 47 Je
85c Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers.

for, each....................................59c
il.00 Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers, 

for, each..................................69c

Table Coverings at Half
8-4 Table Cloths, worth $1.50, for 75c 
Small Stand Cover», worth 50c, 25c

Some More Far Lined Mantles
Light and dark shades, grand lining, 

and stylishly cut, worth $25, for .
................. ....................... $12.50

Stylish Fur Lined Mantles, with fur 
collar, worth $50, for .. .. . $25

Misses’ and Ladies’ Mantles
In the Cut Rate Class

Misses’ Mantle» in 2 length and ulster, 
stylish red, navy, green,*and mixed 
tweeds, regular $5 values, for....
..................................................$2.05

Ladies’ Cloth Mantles, made of frieze, 
and Kerseys, in dark colors, worth 
$10 to $12.95, to clear at each $o

Ladies’ aad Misses’ Skirts
At Half Values

Misses’ Skirts, mad^ of a good variety 
of cloths, worth up to $3, on sale for
each............................. >.......... $1.25

Ladies’ Skirts, worth $3.£>0, for $1.95 
Ladies’ Skirts, worth $4, for .. $2.95 
Ladies’ Skirts, worth $5, for .. $3.95

Ladies’ Underwear at Clearing 
Prices

All Wool Vests and Drawers, in red. 
.black and natural, all sizes, worth 

$1 and $1.25. ou sale for, per gar
ment .......................................... ®9c

Good. Heavy Ribbed Drawers and 
Vests, worth 29c, on sale for .. 19c

Golf Waists at Half Prices
Good $2.75 and $3.00 value for $1.54)
Worth $2 and $2.50, for .. .. $1.00

Dress Goods That Are in the Way
44 inch Crepe de Chine, in all the even

ing shades, also black, a good 75c 
goods, on sale for. per yard .. 50c

Black and Colored Voile Costumes. 
$6.95 for $4.75, $7.95 for $5.25

Men’s Paatings
West of England Cloths. in neat 

stripes, worth $1.25 and $1.50, to 
clear at, per yard.......... . .. $1.00


